
Permission Slip – Troop 114 Valatie
Trip Date: December 2nd, 2017

Return this slip by November 28th

I give my child(ren) 

________________________________              

________________________________

________________________________

Permission to participate in a day of 

hiking at Beebe Hill and Harvey Mountain 

areas December 2nd, 2017.  In the event of an
emergency, I give permission to emergency medical 

personnel to take necessary steps to protect his 

health and safety.

Parent Signature 

______________________________

Emergency Phone  _________________

 A Parent will be attending with the Scout. □  Parent can transport ___ people total□

Notes to the Scoutmaster: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

 
Return the top of this permission slip to Billy by November 28th, 2017

Detach and retain the portion below for your information

Harvey Mountain
Trip information:
We’ll will leave the church at 8:30 on the morning of the 2nd and head to the parking area for Beebe hill off of route
5 Austerlitz. We will hike from here over to Harvey Mountain for an end of the year winter hike.
We have several options, depending on conditions and the interest of participants. 
The hike to the top of Beebe is less than 2 miles, the hike from Beebe to Harvey (is about 5 miles one way or 10
miles round trip, so options range from 5 to about 12 miles.
Doing a one way hike requires extra vehicles (or an extra parent willing to come pick up drivers and shuttle them
back to the start – it’s not a difficult shuttle and is relatively close to home for someone to come over or take
drivers to start with.

We will return to the Church in the afternoon or early evening (depending on how long we hike) – feel free to toss
in some cash in case we want to stop somewhere on the way back…

Food: Eat a hearty breakfast before you arrive at the Church. Bring your own lunch, snacks and drinks. Carry
enough water for the day.  Think about the expected weather that day and plan accordingly (particularly with water
if it happens to be on the cold side).

Equipment: Use your Scout Handbook to help you pack for this Day Trip. 
Some essentials: Day Pack, Hiking Boots, Rain Gear, Large Trash Bag, Knife, Rope, First Aid Kit, Flashlight,
Matches, Extra Clothes. There may be snow and ice… be prepared! Ice cleats, snowshoes – may be handy.

Note: This hike may qualify as a 5 or 10 mile hike for the hiking merit badge, depending on what we do.


